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Define meningitis and explain its etiology andrisk factors.

Whatdoyoumeanbypositivebrudzinskin,ssignandkernig,s
sign? i

Explain medical management of patient with meningitis and how

wili you provide nursing care to patient with increased ICP?
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3. Short answer questions (Solve any 4 out of 5) :

a) BonemalrowtransPlant'

b) Otosclerosis.

c) Health promotion of industrial workers'

d) Medical pnd surgical managelhent of glaucoma'

e) Legal and ethical issues in elderly'

[4x5=20]

4.Longanswerquestions(Solveanyloutof2):"[1x15=15I
a) D Plan physical setup of critical care unit'

ii) List down different em:rg:ncies in ccu and explain about prima'ry

and secondary survey during emergency'

iii) How will you mange a patient who is in cardiae arrest?

b)DExplaintheeffectofinhalationburni'.j.,.'y.
ii)Explainthepathophysiologyandsignandsymptomsofbum.
iii) Explain the role of nurse to prevent and conffol post burn contracture

and scarring' 
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lnstructions: Use bluelblack ball point pen only-

Do notwiteanything onthe btankportion of thequestion paper.

tf written anything, such type of actwitl be considered as an aftempt

to resortto unfair means.

All questions are comPulsory-
The number to the right ittdicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syttabus in Question Papei is only meant to cover

entire sytlabus within the stiputated frame. The Question paper

pattem is a mere guidetine. Quesfions can be asked from any
'paper,s 

sytlabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
'that 

the duestion is out of syttabus. As if rs only for the placement

sake, the distibution has been done.

lJse a common answerbookfor attsecfions-

SECTION "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer questions (Sotye any 5 out of 6) : [5 x 5 = 251

a) Complications of radiationtherapy and its management.

b) Retinal detachment.

c) Rehabilitationofpatientwithparaplegia. 1

d) Role of nurse in disastermanagement.

e) Physical assessment of patient with ear disorders'

0 Endometriosis.

Long answer questions (solve ani 1 out of 2iTi- [1 x 15 - 151

a) D Explainthe TNM classification ofbladderneoplasm.

ii) Describe treatment modalities ofpatient with bladder neoplasm.

iii) plan post operative nursing intervention for patient with urinary

diversion.
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